
Latin América
would permit them to join. The result is an13nQlish-speak-onlv from then:Whénÿou reconize that in less th t
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map, but the Council of the OAS operates on a one-nation, have come a long way, baby". But I think that this honor
one-vote basis. that was paidtome is due to several factors. Latin America

ing bloc within the Organization that is already significant decades you have a national of the English-speaking Coin-
and could in the near futureapproach parity with the monwealth Caribbean who has beenelectédto the post of
L:atinos. Some of these countries are barely specks on the Assistant Secretary General ihen one miaht sa that " ve

the Donunican Republic, Haiti and Surinam (a former
Dutch colony) to vote with the Enalish speakers on most
issues. They are bound by various ties beyond language
the Commonwealth, or the Caribbean, or their negritude
- which have resulted in a realpolitik. cohesion.

If all this adds up to a newtime reli gion, there is a
prophet. He is Val T. McComie, a 62-year-old Barbadian
diplomat who is presently the O4S's Assistant Secrétary

OAS -'for instance, its bureaucratic inability even to Enghsh language gaining on Spantsh
discuss the question of El Salvador on a formal basis - Q: Some of your recent members are St. Lucia, Domin-

^ot 1 t e mte States and Venezuela, where he also very much aware whenwe joined the Organization that our
served-as ambassador. He is experienced in international history, our culture, our language, one might even say ouraffairs and is a quick learner. political traditions, made ùs distinct from Latin America.

Insiders expect McComie to be elected Secretary- Yet we did not insist that we should be added as a separate
General in the next scheduled election in 1984, or to accede element coming into the Organization. For about 15 years,
to the post if Orfila resigns before then. And if he does get we accepted their definition of us as being part of Latin
the top job, his tenure will be both a cause and a symptom America.
of profound change. The paralysis that has-inhibited the

, n (if; ts -spea m,bados to the OAS, he quickly won the confidence and Caribbean, have shown a great degree of maturity in under-
respect of the other ambassadors with his fluent Spânishstanding that if we tried to fleYI our muscles too muchin the
and accommodating manner. He has good connections inOfganization we inightgive rise to some incident. We weref 1 h U d

o a po i tca manceuvie. As the Ambassador from Bar- sense that we the countries from the E lQl' h k"

ButMcComie'spresentposition isnotsolelytheresult Mr.MeComie: Yes, there is some significance in the
f l't l

deal. original Charter members,
didn't have the cards whenOrfila and MeComiebegan toQ:PolitieaIly,is there significance to that? They were the

The Guatemalan who had held the Assistant's job simplystaff in theSecretariat is Latin American.
tions, but only MeComie could delivér a solid bloc of votes. orrginatein Spanish, simply because the majority of the

McComié became a natural ally. The South and Central in very small ways even with respect to the availability of
American countries had a plethora of candidates and solû- documents in the English languagé. Most of the documents

He became the second ranking officerin 1980 because
the incumbent Secretar^-General, Alejandro Orfila, Mr. McComie: I would think that the.réis a^reat deal of
found himself in difficultv in his bid for a second term and substance in that affirmation. Sometimes we are aware of it

y b ours, lm e nse o Mc omre. may Q: The OAS is still largelÿ thought of by outsiders asbe a signal that a chance is in the wind
tor from the;, neiRhb • I1 th f C

General. McComie is a tall man in pinstripes with a shock
of white hair and a likable mannerwho is well-positioned to
turn the Or6anization around. If the OAS has traditionally
been stymied by the internecine disputes of its members,
and renderedpowerless by the "doctrine of non-interven-
tion" that has protected some of the worst despots in his-

would surely be quickly gone. McComie has behind him a
solid group of backers on-:whom he can rely for votes whén
he needs them.With 18 Spanish- and Portuguese-speaking

, p y.
Q: `khat is the significance of the fact that you are the first

Mr. McComie: Again, there was this initial fear thatindividual from the Commonwealth to hold a top OAS
somehow or other there would be a bloc of Commonwealthosition^

tive members. And to the latter list, one may add St. Kitts 20 members and when Icount up the others including the
and Nevas (UN members already), the Netherlands Anti- English-speaking Caribbean, Haiti and Surinam, which
lles and the great behemoth of the North, Canada. generally vote with the English-speaking countries, this

new bloc is close to a majority or at least a arit

Caribbean as memberswould not result in chanaing the
character of the Organization. Such fears are related to the"
fact that perhaps as English-speaking member countries we.
might be dominated by the largest English-speaking mem-
ber of the. Organization,the U.S. I think they discovered to
their relief that the Caribbean countries, in spite of their
size, have actually performed with a degree of indepen-
dence. We tended to bring a new element to the OAS which
was our tradition of respect for the law, supremacyof the
law, and the fact that we took the principlesthat underly the
charter of the Organization very seriously. We approached
our determinations on the principles of the Charter rather
than be.cause of some alignment we felt with any one
country.

ica, Antigua & Barbuda. St.. Vincent & The Grenadines,
and The Bahamas. Guyana and Belize are later pos-
sibilities if you make a Charter change. I see the traditional

countries, there are already 14 other members or prospec- hispanic countries plus Brazil, adding up to somethin^like

P
Mr. McComie: Well,the countries of;the Commonwealth
Caribbean had not beenmembers of the OAS prior to 1962
so that our presence here and the ability to make some
impact on the other members of theOrganization dates
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he shift ot power is spurred on by the wilhngnessofrecognized to itsrelief that havïng the English speaking

Caribbean countries that wouId, by exercising their votes in
-a monolithic way,- be able to dominate theOrganization;
but againthe proof of the pudding hasbeen in the eatinE^
and experience has shown that the Caribbean countries do
not necessarily vote as a bloc. We have also come to recog-


